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I maintain this website which 
encourages seniors to walk the 
Fullerton trails.
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. . . the Juanita Cooke Trail . . .             I included some history.
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(the Red Car) to Whittier and L.A.



. . . the Juanita Cooke Trail . . .             I included some history.

That trail used to be the Pacific Electric 
(the Red Car) to Whittier and L.A.

What follows is a more detailed presentation.





It was actually a single line; an “interurban” 
that linked us to L.A. by way of Whittier.



It was actually a single line; an “interurban” 
that linked us to L.A. by way of Whittier.
This is a “rail fan” ride where they stop and 
pose. The rail fan ride in this case was many 
years after the service ended. 



This was 
sometime 
after 1938



Different rail fan trip; 
probably 1948



The passenger service ended 
20 years earlier but the line 
was still in use for freight.



The passenger service ended 
20 years earlier but the line 
was still in use for freight.

This bridge was exactly 
where Berkeley now 
crosses Harbor Blvd.





Taken from the bridge looking south. 
That’s Helen’s Ice Cream Cone



Note Fox sign on the left and 
Mason’s lodge on the right. 
(Now a banquet center.)



Note Fox sign on the left and 
Mason’s lodge on the right. 
(Now a banquet center.)

Only these 
two street 
lights remain.



Google Earth mathematically the 
same place, but in 2015



Off to the left about 50 feet 
would have been the west 
side of that bridge.



This is the start of the 3 mile Juanita Cooke 
Trail; what used to be the Pacific Electric.

Off to the left about 50 feet 
would have been the west 
side of that bridge.



The first 1,600 feet is 
maintained by the county.



To the right is the county 
courthouse parking lot.



Fullerton maintains 
the rest of the 
Juanita Cooke Trail.



On Valencia Mesa 
bridge looking north.



A little further on; 



A little further on; 
the Hiltscher Trail 



A little further on; 
the Hiltscher Trail 
“Garden of Weeden”



Bastanchury is a surprisingly 
new road. It went in after 
the rails were removed in 
the early 60s. This was even 
after St. Jude Hospital was 
built.



A siding peeled off (from about where 
the Garden of Weeden is) to a fruit 
loading dock about where the Post 
Office is. 



About where Garden 
of Weeden is . . .



four loading 
docks





Bastanchury Road is 
now where the AT&SF 
spur was about 90 
years ago.



Pacific Electric loading 
dock for Bastanchury 
Ranch citrus.

Saint Jude 



Further along the Juanita Cooke, 
trees line the route. Not natural; 
these were watered until established 
and the area still requires weeding.



The Pacific Electric passed 
over this bridge, which 
was built in 1918.
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was built in 1918.

The U.P. line was 
abandoned just a 
few years ago.
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The Pacific Electric passed 
over this bridge, which 
was built in 1918.

This rail was built 
4 years after the 
Pacific Electric. 

The U.P. line was 
abandoned just a 
few years ago.

lower tracks 
“after”  ???



Laguna Lake

The P. E. line (now Juanita 
Cooke Trail) passed by a lake



This section of the trail 
shows definitely that it 
once was tracks.



This culvert was over 
a dirt road that never 
did get paved.

This section of the trail 
shows definitely that it 
once was tracks.



Here is that dirt road 
which is now the Lucy 
Van Der Hoff trail.



Imperial is up ahead there and 
Walmart parking lot to the right



Imperial is up ahead there and 
Walmart parking lot to the right. 
The reason the tracks weren’t 
removed here is because Union 
Pacific bought this section and the 
entire Pacific Electric line into L.A. 



Between here and the culvert 
you can see a vertical post 
which marks the official end 
of the Juanita Cooke Trail.



This is the Imperial 
crossing. The signals 
look brand new.



Yet this end has not been used since 
1950s. For some reason they think 
they might. 

This is the Imperial 
crossing. The signals 
look brand new.



Within a busy city is 
where we normally 
think of streetcars.  



But the Pacific Electric Line 
was an “Interurban” line.



This is between Sierra 
Madre and Pasadena.



This is Los Angeles Railways “yellow 
car”;  a narrow gauge line limited to 
the city. Los Angeles Railways was at 
the time also privately owned.



“blimps” 



“box motor” 



“juice pack” or steeplecab



“juice pack” or steeplecab
(these renderings by Tim Muir)



“juice pack” or steeplecab
(these renderings by Tim Muir)

This probably was what 
was most commonly seen 
in Fullerton for 42 years.



something never seen 
on the Fullerton line

multiple cars



This shows how “inter” 
urban the Pacific Electric 
was at its peak in 1925.
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The Pacific Electric was the largest 
electric railway in the world.



This shows how “inter” 
urban the Pacific Electric 
was at its peak in 1925.

Only this line was around in the 
living memory of 80 year old’s 
today. (The rest of the lines 
were gone before the 1950s.)

The Pacific Electric was the largest 
electric railway in the world.



Only this line was around in the 
living memory of 80 year old’s 
today. (The rest of the lines 
were gone before the 1950s.)
And it too was gone by 1961. 

This shows how “inter” 
urban the Pacific Electric 
was at its peak in 1925.

The Pacific Electric was the largest 
electric railway in the world.



https://www.google.com/maps/place/6th+St+%26+S+Main+St,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90014/@34.042447,-
118.2470073,132a,35y,310.35h,67.98t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63579d3cafb:0xb967d0b9f3928
a4b!8m2!3d34.0452864!4d-118.2499559

Sixth an Main; 
downtown Los Angeles

https://www.google.com/maps/place/6th+St+&+S+Main+St,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90014/@34.042447,-118.2470073,132a,35y,310.35h,67.98t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63579d3cafb:0xb967d0b9f3928a4b!8m2!3d34.0452864!4d-118.2499559


https://www.google.com/maps/place/6th+St+%26+S+Main+St,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90014/@34.042447,-
118.2470073,132a,35y,310.35h,67.98t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63579d3cafb:0xb967d0b9f3928
a4b!8m2!3d34.0452864!4d-118.2499559

The building was owned 
by Pacific Electric but it 
occupied only two floors.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/6th+St+&+S+Main+St,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90014/@34.042447,-118.2470073,132a,35y,310.35h,67.98t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63579d3cafb:0xb967d0b9f3928a4b!8m2!3d34.0452864!4d-118.2499559


https://www.google.com/maps/place/6th+St+%26+S+Main+St,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90014/@34.042447,-
118.2470073,132a,35y,310.35h,67.98t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63579d3cafb:0xb967d0b9f3928
a4b!8m2!3d34.0452864!4d-118.2499559

The building was owned 
by Pacific Electric but it 
occupied only two floors. 
From 1909 for 20 years, it 
was the largest office 
building in Los Angeles.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/6th+St+&+S+Main+St,+Los+Angeles,+CA+90014/@34.042447,-118.2470073,132a,35y,310.35h,67.98t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80c2c63579d3cafb:0xb967d0b9f3928a4b!8m2!3d34.0452864!4d-118.2499559


2015 Google Earth view 
looking north.



The red cars actually went under 
the building where they curved 
to emerge on Main Street going 
east and west.

2015 Google Earth view 
looking north.



https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1DuFcDskRpjH
GsavgjnpKZjA4xNQ&ll=33.88616932140792%2C-
117.92153026679915&z=15

“Militant Angelino” has created 
this incredibly interesting and 
useful interactive map of the 
Pacific Electric Line. 

https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1DuFcDskRpjHGsavgjnpKZjA4xNQ&ll=33.88616932140792,-117.92153026679915&z=15


6th and Main

Whittier



Los Nietos junction.

Whittier



From this junction to the left is L.A. 
and to the right, Fullerton and Yorba Linda.



At this junction was the substation where the power was inserted. 

From this junction to the left is L.A. 
and to the right, Fullerton and Yorba Linda.



Here it is on Google Earth. 



Here it is on Google Earth. 



A restored substation on the grounds of 
Garfield grammar school in Santa Ana.



A restored substation on the grounds of 
Garfield grammar school in Santa Ana.
Pacific Electric was an early provider of 
electricity to the city. 



Whittier

Passenger
and
Freight Depots



The PE and Southern Pacific joint passenger depot occupied the ground 
floor from 1918 to 1935. Currently the Memories Banquet Hall.



P. E. Freight Depot was moved to Whittier 
transportation center where it is a museum.



La Habra
Fullerton Yorba Linda

Whittier



La Habra depot was moved 2 block north to be next 
to . . .



La Habra depot was moved 2 block north to be next 
to the Union Pacific Depot (in its original location)



Original location of the 
La Habra P.E. Depot
(Most depots looked like this.)



Original location of the 
La Habra P.E. Depot
(Most depots looked like this.)





Note the huge right 
of way still owned 
by the Union Pacific.



64 yards wide 
for miles !



Only one 3 car train per day.

But



New ties are 
going in.

Only one 3 car train per day.

But



The new ties blows our chances 
for a bike trail into L.A… for the 

next hundred years anyway.



La Habra to Yorba Linda Line is off to the right.



Yorba Linda freight/passenger depot.



Now a Poly’s Pies
Imperial near Yorba Linda Blvd



Fullerton; end of the line



Passenger service ended in Fullerton in 1938. 



Passenger service ended in Fullerton in 1938. 
The other services continued for many years. 



• Pacific Motor Transport
• Motor Transit Stages
• Southern Pacific 
• Greyhound



It is now a 
restaurant.



1918 until the late 1950s; the 
La Habra to Fullerton line was 
mostly citrus. 



1918 until the late 1950s; the 
La Habra to Fullerton line was 
mostly citrus. Passenger service 
was down to one Red Car per 
day by 1938 when it ended.



This much of the line became 
the Juanita Cooke Trail.



This much of the line became 
the Juanita Cooke Trail. It has 
only one street crossing over 
its entire length!



This much of the line became 
the Juanita Cooke Trail. It has 
only one street crossing over 
its entire length! That’s what 
inspires the Rails-to-Trails 
movement; inheriting railroad 
right of way is like getting a 
freeway for bikers and hikers.



This part has vanished completely, 
but lets look at it more carefully.



This part has vanished completely, 
but lets look at it more carefully.

End of Juanita Cooke 



End of Juanita Cooke



End of Juanita Cooke 

Fullerton College



From 1918 through the 1950s it went 
through Fullerton City College with 
students attending all those years.

Fullerton College

End of Juanita Cooke



Fullerton College

End of Juanita Cooke 
There’s no evidence 
now of rails beyond 
Harbor.



End of Juanita Cooke 
There’s no evidence 
now of rails beyond 
Harbor.
Not even at the depot.

Fullerton College



End of Juanita Cooke
There’s no evidence 
now of rails beyond 
Harbor.
Not even at the depot.

Fullerton College

except here



One of two vacant lots 
preserved by the college





Fullerton Heritage has long 
considered this building and the 
vacant lots eyesores and were so 
anxious that the college board no 
longer has any old people in it 
that remembers what the place 
was preserved for. 
They are about to cover up this 
history with some newer buildings 
which they think fit in with the 
neighborhood much better.







• https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1DuFcDskRpjHGsavgjnpKZjA4xNQ&ll=33.87490852311858%2C-117.9186401865856&z=17



packing houses 
near the main line



https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=1DuFcDskRpjHGsavgjnpKZjA4xNQ&ll=33.87490852311858%2C-117.9186401865856&z=17



It went through what is now 
“Stages” Theater.



It went through what is now 
“Stages” Theater.



The first time this presentation was given it was to an audience in Stages Theater.

It went through what is now 
“Stages” Theater.



It went through 
what is now 23b



The first time this presentation was given it was to an audience in Stages Theater.

It went through what is now 
the lobby of “Stages” Theater.

End of Presentation



Anybody know 
what streets 
these are?



Harbor 
north

Where McAualy & 
Wallace Mortuary 
is now



This is St Jude Hospital 
before Bastanchury 
Road was in place. 

Brea Dam

Harbor



• Berkeley bridge
• water tower
• Hillcrest Park
• C Stanley Chapman House?
• Mason’s Temple
• absence of the Fox
• Chapman Ave 
• Whiting Ave
• California Hotel (Del Sol

https://www.google.com/m
aps/place/W+Elm+Ave+%26
+S+Harbor+Blvd,+Fullerton,
+CA+92832/@33.8719231,-
117.9241778,39a,35y,352.7
9h,74.28t/data=!3m1!1e3!4
m5!3m4!1s0x80dcd5ff52f45
14f:0xf966e6be536694bb!8
m2!3d33.8644593!4d-
117.9242724

This is Google Earth right 
above the Chapman Bldg.

https://www.google.com/maps/place/W+Elm+Ave+&+S+Harbor+Blvd,+Fullerton,+CA+92832/@33.8719231,-117.9241778,39a,35y,352.79h,74.28t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80dcd5ff52f4514f:0xf966e6be536694bb!8m2!3d33.8644593!4d-117.9242724
https://www.google.com/maps/place/W+Elm+Ave+&+S+Harbor+Blvd,+Fullerton,+CA+92832/@33.8719231,-117.9241778,39a,35y,352.79h,74.28t/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x80dcd5ff52f4514f:0xf966e6be536694bb!8m2!3d33.8644593!4d-117.9242724


Union Bank will go here 
about 100 years later

The bridge was where 
Berkeley is now.


